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Parent–child contact problems may arise in the context of high conﬂict separation/divorce dynamics between parents. In cases
where there are parent–child contact problems and children resist or refuse contact with one of their parents, there may also
be incidents of child maltreatment, intimate partner violence, or compromised parenting that can be experienced by a parent
or child as traumatic. The circumstances around separation and/or post-divorce often result in intense stress for families. In
this paper we distinguish between the stressful circumstances that may arise as a result of high interparental conﬂict and pulls
for alignment from a parent, and the real or perceived trauma as a factor which contributes to resistance or refusal of a child
to have contact with a parent. Interventions to address both trauma responses and the resist-refuse dynamics are differentiated
and discussed. After screening and assessment, the intent is to treat trauma responses with short-term, evidence-based therapy, either before or concurrent with co-parent and family intervention.
Key Points for the Family Court Community:
 Parent-child contact problems may have many causes. When children resist contact with a parent the multiple factors
including trauma, that result in this problem must be explored.
 Assessing the impact and symptoms of interparental conﬂict and trauma on children and coparents, including emotional dysregulation resulting in feelings of being overwhelmed or needing to avoid is necessary to proceed with a
family intervention
 For family intervention to be successful It is necessary for each family member to be able to manage distressing emotions without feeling overwhelmed or numb and to be able to process information accurately. These issues may result
in one of the treatment components that can occur before or at the same time as the family intervention.
 Delaying contact with a parent generally results in more negative characterization, anxiety and polarization and is
generally not recommended. Instead safe, structured contact to begin the process of desensitization should occur once
the parent and child have basic skills of coping with and managing distressing thoughts and feelings.
Keywords: Alienation; Divorce; High-Conﬂict; Parent–Child Contact Problems; Parent–Child Relationship; Resist-Refuse;
Stress; Trauma.

I.

WHAT IS TRAUMA?

The role of trauma should be considered in any strained parent–child relationship as it can precede the resist-refuse dynamic and/or the intense conﬂict between the parents and within the family
system. Or, the circumstances themselves can exacerbate or elicit a trauma or a stress response in
the child or in one or both parents. Thus, a multifactorial systematic assessment of the many issues
that may contribute to these strained parent–child relationships is essential. These factors may
include developmental inﬂuences, temperament, anxious parent–child relationships, alignments with
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a parent, gatekeeping behaviors, compromised parenting behaviors, exposure to high conﬂict or intimate partner violence between parents, and/or abuse or neglect.
Cases where a child resists or refuses contact with a parent are challenging for the court, clinicians, and attorneys. Often these cases require enormous resources. The common cross-allegations
of alienation from one parent against abuse, violence or compromised parent from the other typically result in polarization of the family and the systems around them. Often the court and clinicians
try to determine the cause of the trauma response and/or the veracity of the reported symptoms in
an effort to ﬁnd an unequivocal solution to the problem. The literature often describes these parent–
child problems in binary terms—it is abuse/violence or alienation (Drozd & Olesen, 2004, 2010;
Fidler & Ward, 2017; Kelly & Johnston, 2001). In fact, however, many of these cases are multifactorial (Johnston & Sullivan, 2020) or hybrid (Friedlander & Walters, 2010) and require attention to
traumatic experiences as well as to alienating behaviors.
Trauma is an event outside of normal experience. It is exposure to an actual or threatened death, serious injury, or sexual violence via directly experiencing or witnessing a traumatic event or learning that a
traumatic event occurred to someone close, that causes a natural emotional reaction. Trauma can be a
response to a single incident (acute), repeated over time (chronic), or the result of varied, repetitive, and
prolonged exposure to traumatic events that are often invasive and interpersonal in nature (complex).
“Trauma” as used herein includes both the objectively traumatic event that ﬁts Criterion A in the Diagnostic and Statistics Manual V (DSM V)1, as well as traumatic experiences in which symptoms of
trauma are present without meeting the speciﬁc criteria set forth in DSM V Criterion A.
Acute trauma involving a single traumatic incident can include exposure to a serious incident of intimate partner or community violence; an experience of being severely injured by a vehicle, acquaintance,
stranger, parent or caregiver, or other accident; or molestation. Chronic trauma is repeated and prolonged, such as exposure to repeated acts of domestic violence or abuse. Chronic trauma can also result
from multiple acute traumas, occurring one after the other. Complex trauma is exposure to varied and
repeated traumatic events or experiences that often occur during childhood (or adolescence) and are due
to the action, or inaction, of a caregiver. One example of complex trauma would be a child who was
exposed to domestic violence and abuse and/or neglect during 4 years of their childhood (varied and
repeated traumatic events from caregivers). Some examples of chronic trauma would be trauma that
results from years of workplace sexual abuse or years of physical abuse by a romantic partner. The differences between chronic and complex trauma, however, can often be minimal. The main differentiation
is that complex trauma involves varied and repeated invasive trauma by someone close to the victim that
often begins in childhood or adolescence, whereas chronic trauma involves either a single type of
repeated trauma or exposure to multiple incidents of acute trauma that occur one after the other. The frequency and severity of the incidents leading to chronic and complex trauma symptomology may vary.
Any trauma has potential physiological effects, including neurobiological and neurohormonal
changes. Generally, however, one ﬁnds long lasting sequelae in complex and chronic trauma, as
opposed to a single incident trauma. These changes are associated with impairments in memory,
learning, mood modulation, as well as heightened sensitivity to stressors, and chronic activation of
physiological stress responses with increased frequency/intensity of experienced fear and anxiety.
According to Van der Kolk (2005):
Isolated traumatic incidents tend to produce discrete conditioned behavioral and biological responses to
reminders of the trauma, such as are captured in the PTSD diagnosis. In contrast, complex childhood
trauma interferes with neurobiological development and the capacity to integrate sensory, emotional and
cognitive information into a cohesive whole. Developmental trauma sets the stage for unfocussed and
irrelevant responses to subsequent stress…. (p. 403).

Developmental trauma, as described by van der Kolk, is complex trauma that occurs from significant and severe chronic traumatic events, experienced in childhood and adolescence, that have been
perpetrated by a caregiver or individual that is expected to be a source of “security, protection, and
stability” (Lawson & Quinn, 2013). The stress can be emotional, physical, sexual, or secondary
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(such as witnessing family violence), and can also include medical trauma and traumatic loss or
grief. At the same time, a single severe traumatic event may also affect development. Developmental trauma then, can be acute, complex, or chronic in that it affects developmental processes.
When complex trauma refers to the symptoms associated with traumatic experiences, research
has had difﬁculty identifying the symptom proﬁle of complex trauma. It is generally believed, however, that complex trauma differs from acute trauma (exposure to a single traumatic event). Deﬁcits
linked to complex trauma can involve deﬁciencies in interpersonal relationships and attachment,
emotional and behavioral regulation, cognition and attention, psychological stability (experiencing
issues related to depression, anxiety, and dissociation), and biological changes that negatively
impact physical health. Additionally, symptoms may include dissociation, alterations in selfperception and/or worldview, self-harm, and addiction (Kliethermes, Schacht, & Drewry, 2014;
Lawson & Quinn, 2013).

II.

DEVELOPMENTAL IMPACT OF TRAUMA ON CHILDREN

Children with complex trauma often mistrust others. For many people, as the number of traumatic events they are exposed to increases, so does the number and intricacy of complex trauma
symptoms. Continuing exposure to trauma creates in the individual a constant state of anxiety, hypervigilance, and the feeling that the world is unsafe and disordered (Lawson & Quinn, 2013).
During elementary and middle school the child’s world grows to include, not just the family, but
also the school, community, and peers. At this point, children are continuing to develop their sense of
self and others as they also continue to develop their worldview. Trauma at this stage may interfere
with peer relationships, school success, and sense of self. If trauma exposure occurred earlier than in
elementary and middle school (e.g., in early childhood), then such early trauma interferes with the
child’s ability to relate interpersonally and to trust peers, parents, and other adults. Additionally, the
child may have impaired self-efﬁcacy, self-regulation, attention, and frustration tolerance. Such children are often rigid in terms of interpersonal relationships, experiencing deﬁcits in critical thinking
and problem-solving. They also may not be curious children, since they are more concerned with
safety and security than they are in exploring their world. They may gravitate towards staying close to
their secure base, as opposed to venturing out into the world (Lawson & Quinn, 2013). Clearly, this
becomes even more complicated for the child whose caregiver is both a source of security, at times,
as well as the perpetrator of the trauma. It is these children, with complex trauma experienced at the
hands of their caregivers, who are more prone to develop a disorganized attachment style.
Trauma experienced in adolescence can cause deﬁcits in affect and behavioral regulation, judgment,
development, and coping skills. To cope with chronic and/or complex trauma, a youth may disconnect
from their peers and isolate themselves and engage in over-control, as well as engage in alcohol and
drug use, self-harm, and risky sexual behavior. If the trauma had been occurring since childhood, the
continuing chronic trauma leads to an increased lack of sense of self and increased dissociation in order
to manage (Lawson & Quinn, 2013). Gaps in one stage of development can complicate the next stage
of development, leaving the child vulnerable as they negotiate new challenges while they grow.
A.

STRESS OF HIGH CONFLICT BETWEEN PARENTS

Enduring and intense conﬂict between parents, especially when the parents use the children in
their conﬂict, is one of the two most signiﬁcant factors that negatively affect the adjustment of children post-separation and/or divorce (Goodman, Bonds, Sandler, & Braver, 2004; Grych, 2005;
Kelly & Emery, 2003). Children are often signiﬁcantly affected by denigration of one parent by the
other parent (Buehler et al., 1997; Cummings, Goeke-Morey, & Papp, 2001; Deutsch & Pruett,
2009; Grych, 2005; Grych, Harold, & Miles, 2003) or destructive conﬂict, including using children
to carry hostile communications, asking them to keep secrets, or exposing them to verbal or
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physical aggression (Cummings et al., 2001), as opposed to encapsulated conﬂict where children
are not exposed or used.
The second factor that most affects children’s adjustment after separation or divorce is the quality
of parenting. The extent to which parenting quality is affected by interparental conﬂict has been discussed (Krishnakumar & Buehler, 2008; Lamela, Figueiredo, Bastos, & Feinberg, 2016; Sandler
et al., 2012), but is inconclusive. While it appears high conﬂict between parents and poorer quality
of parenting are correlated, it is unclear whether other variables intervene, or whether baseline
levels of quality of parenting change in the face of high conﬂict between parents post separation.
It is also unclear how chronic stress, as we often see in families where enduring high conﬂict
between parents exists, interfaces with symptoms of complex trauma. Complex trauma symptoms
will often consist of symptoms commonly associated with PTSD, depression, insecure attachment,
and dissociation. Symptoms of complex trauma also consist of developmental disruptions and traumatic stress reactions, such as chronic hyperarousal that interferes with the development of one’s
regulation of emotions (Kliethermes et al., 2014). In some children who resist or refuse contact with
a parent we see a symptom proﬁle of chronic hyperarousal and deﬁcits in judgment and coping
skills. Assessment of how the chronic interparental conﬂict has affected the children is just as
important as the screening for, and if necessary, the assessment of the child’s exposure to speciﬁc
traumas (e.g., child abuse, neglect, exposure to serious intimate partner violence).
In addition, the change to the family system, as a result of the separation or divorce, may result
in the cessation of contact due to allegations or ﬁndings of neglect or abuse by government agencies
or courts. The usually sudden termination of contact with a parent is most likely experienced by the
child as a traumatic experience for the children and both parents. It is often marked as an acute
event (contact is stopped) from which the family can either denigrate, discredit the worthiness of
the alleged perpetrating parent, and focus on the alleged damage, or, manage the absence by organizing resources to help mobilize coping efforts and support resilience among the family members.
The ability of each parent to take responsibility for their behavior and the resulting impact on the
family is reﬂective of each parent’s coping style. The extent that the family system approaches this
loss of contact with a parent in a functional way will determine in large part whether the family can
manage the conﬂict that may result, particularly if renewed contact with the children is ordered.
How a family manages disruptions in contact, and rehabilitation efforts and successes, is predictive
of children’s short- and long-term adjustment. The narrative of the family members can invite hope
and resolution, or the narrative can result in persistent conﬂict that does not serve the best interests
of the children.

B. SCREENING AND ASSESSMENT OF TRAUMA

Screening of objective trauma events and other traumatic experiences should precede intervention and treatment. Screening for trauma is required in all cases, whereas assessment is called for in
only those cases where there has been a positive screen. Screening involves throwing out a large net
to see if there is any possibility of trauma. The result of an assessment is that something is categorized as possible trauma or not. By deﬁnition, screenings include false positives; meaning, that
some things are picked up as possible trauma, when in the end, they are not traumatic. Screening
may be followed by an in-depth assessment that involves a close look at the events and their effects
to determine if, in fact, they meet the criteria for trauma. A screening of each member of the family
for trauma should be done in every case where parent–child contact problems are suspected or
found. If the initial screen of a family member shows they have experienced, what may be for some,
a traumatic event, the assessment that follows ascertains whether there remain any unresolved
trauma-related symptoms, and if so, the nature and effect of those symptoms.
Potentially traumatic events that should be screened for include a wide range of incidents,
including: natural or human made disaster, war/terrorism/political violence, forced displacement,
system-induced trauma, trafﬁcking/sexual exploitation, bullying and/or witnessed suicide, serious/
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accidental injury, illness/medical trauma, community violence, as well as bearing witness to domestic violence, and school violence/school emergency. All of these events are most likely outside the
range of normal experience and thus may be experienced as potentially traumatic or not. Screenings
are to be done to rule in or rule out physical assault, physical abuse, neglect, psychological maltreatment/emotional abuse, sexual abuse, sexual assault, and, interference with caregiving. Screenings also include a look at kidnapping/abduction, bereavement, and/or long-term separation,
(Gerrity & Folcarelli, 2018; National Child Traumatic Stress Network).
If the screening indicates the likelihood of aggressive behaviors by a caregiver or parent(s), the
nature of those aggressive behaviors is to be considered as well—whether the aggression has been
physical, sexual, economic, psychological, and/or coercively controlling. Whereas the ﬁrst three
kinds of aggression may be more readily visible and measurable, psychological and/or coercive controlling behaviors are just as signiﬁcant, especially with regard to long-term effects. If the screening
indicates there has been intimidation, isolation, denigration, control, or subordination of a partner
resulting in fear, disempowerment, entrapment, and/or trauma, then a speciﬁc assessment of coercive control and the effects of it upon the victim(s), parenting, and co-parenting needs to be
conducted.
Some of the symptoms that may be present and may or may not be related to a traumatic event
include depressive or dissociative symptoms, anxiety symptoms, anger, sleep disturbances, sexual
concerns, intrusive experiences, past and present mental disorders, substance abuse, and/or risks for
self-harm, suicide, and violence (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
[SAMHSA], 2015). Any given event may be experienced as traumatic by one parent or child, but
not by another. Sometimes an event is stressful in a way that the person can manage and utilize to
develop new coping skills, and even feel empowered in managing the stress. However, that same
event may be experienced as more than stressful, and in fact traumatic, by one person and not
another—dependent upon trauma history, the immediacy (or not) of interventions, and the resiliency of the person who experiences the event (Drozd, Saini, & Deutsch, 2018; Saini, Drozd, &
Deutsch, 2018).
The effects of experiencing a stressor or trauma are dependent upon many variables—including
whether the trauma was acute, chronic, or complex. The context in which the trauma(s) occurred is
especially critical to assess. Context includes frequency, recency, severity, directionality, pattern,
intention, circumstance, and consequence (APA, 2017; Association of Family and Conciliation
Courts, 2016; Austin & Drozd, 2012). If a family member has been in therapy, an assessment of the
effectiveness of that therapy is also important. This includes the factors of the therapeutic relationship, responsiveness, and treatment method (Norcross & Wampold, 2019).
Clearly, the effect of the events experienced is the most salient part of the assessment. Factors to
elicit include the age of the onset of the trauma, whether there has been a single trauma or multiple
ones, and the type of the trauma. Additionally, the assessment is best when it takes into account
whether there have been co-occurring traumas, especially in childhood. The strength of the effect of
traumas experienced in childhood, adolescence, and adulthood are likely dependent upon the adult
or child’s role in the event (self, family, friend), their age at the time of the event, and the details of
the trauma. Childhood trauma, especially multiple traumas that occur at the ages in which structures
in the brain are still forming, can result in an individual being more vulnerable to symptoms as an
adult when exposed to additional trauma (Felitti et al., 2019; Pynoos, 2016).
Treating trauma when there have been no symptoms of trauma can be more damaging than helpful (Kuehnle & Connell, 2009; Olesen & Drozd, 2012). Screening measures to consider include:
(1) Juvenile Victimization Questionnaire (Finkelhor, Turner, Hamby, & Ormrod, 2011); (2) Traumatic Events Screening Inventory (Ford & Rogers, 1997); and (3) Trauma Symptom Checklist for
Children (Briere, 1996). The UCLA PTSD Reaction Index for DSM-5 (Steinberg, Brymer,
Decker, & Pynoos, 2004) may serve as both a screening and an assessment tool.
Screening for trauma and then, if the screen is positive, an assessment of the nature and effect of
any trauma, is the precursor of treatments and interventions that follow. Unlike screening that considers the potential presence of trauma, a comprehensive trauma assessment determines the nature
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and extent of the trauma and its potential impact on coping, parent–child relationships, and parenting plan considerations. Upon the completion of a screening for trauma and an assessment, if indicated, the clinician will need to integrate their conclusions, which may include child abuse and
neglect and/or the witnessing of intimate partner violence, into the overall picture of a family that
may very well include chronic interparental conﬂict. Trauma and conﬂict do not exist in isolation as
they may have a synergistic effect upon the family, and in particular, upon the vulnerable and developing child.
III. HYPOTHESES
As data is collected in the screening, and in any subsequent assessments for trauma that follows
a positive screen, hypotheses are formed. The questions before the clinician include: “Has the child
been a victim of child abuse and/or witnessed abuse? If so, what is the nature of the abuse? What
was the effect of the abuse on the primary and secondary victims whether they are the child and/or
a parent?” Hypotheses that may be formed (ones similar to those that follow and that are also found
in Figure 1) are:
Abuse has occurred
1. Child is credible and has been a victim of child abuse and/or witnessed abuse.
2. Child has been a victim of child abuse and/or witnessed abuse, but due to misguided loyalty will not disclose the abuse.
Abuse has not occurred
3. Child has not been a victim of child abuse and/or witnessed abuse; however, a hypervigilant parent inaccurately believes that their child has been a victim of child abuse.
4. Child has not been a victim of child abuse and/or witnessed abuse, but a parent is using
the allegation of child abuse to manipulate the court system during child custody
litigation.
5. Child is credible and has not been a victim of child abuse and/or witnessed abuse, but
child has become alienated from the identiﬁed parent perpetrator and has misperceived
and mischaracterized innocent/ambiguous interactions.
Uncertainty and Unknown
6. It is unknown, and unlikely to be known with certainty, whether the child has been a victim of child abuse and/or witnessed abuse, given that the data has been compromised
over time.
The original idea about using a conceptualization that includes multiple hypotheses comes from
the seminal work of Kathryn Kuehnle (1996), who urged those working with this population to utilize a systematic approach to evaluations involving complex issues like abuse, family violence, high
conﬂict parenting, and alienation. The sixth hypothesis was developed in consideration of the possibility that the data may have been tainted and that ultimately, after careful consideration, those
doing the trauma assessment may conclude that the answer to the question, “Has the child been a
victim of abuse and/or witnessed abuse?” is: “It is not known and will not be known for certain
whether the child has been a victim of child abuse and/or witnessed abuse.” For some, in cases
where the evaluator, clinicians, social service agencies, and the courts ﬁnd that there is not enough
data to support any one of the other ﬁve hypotheses, this is a reality that families are left with to
ﬁnd a way to move forward (Drozd, Olesen, & Saini, 2013).
Each case needs to be looked at to determine what is best for the child or children involved.
Sometimes, even with conﬁrmation of abuse, it may be in a child’s best interest to have reuniﬁcation
with the resisted parent. Further, some children who are abused do not resist the parent who abused
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child been a
victim of child abuse
and/or witnessed
abuse

1.Child is
credible & has
been a victim
of child abuse
&/or witnessed
abuse.

6. It is unknown and
unlikely to be known
with certainty whether
the child has been a
victim of child abuse
and/or witnessed
abuse, given the data
have been
compromised over
time.

2.Child has been a
victim of child abuse
and/or witnessed
abuse, but due to
misguided loyalty
will not disclose the
abuse.

3. Child has not been a
victim of child abuse and/or
witnessed abuse, however,
a hyper-vigilant parent
inaccurately believes that
their child has been a
victim of child abuse.

4. Child has not been a
victim of child abuse
and/or witnessed
abuse, but a parent is
using the allegation of
child abuse to
manipulate the court
system during child
custody litigation.

•5. Child is credible
and has not been a
victim of child abuse
and/or witnessed
abuse, but child has
become alienated
from the identified
parent perpetrator and
has misperceived and
mischaracterized
innocent/ambiguous
interactions.

Figure 1 Abuse hypotheses.

them. They may also identify with that parent and/or need to be protected. Clearly, some children
who are abused resist the parent who abused them, and they need to be protected.
Assessments that take the systematic approach suggested by Kuehnle (1996) and Drozd et al.
(2013) are less vulnerable to preventable error and bias. With this approach, interventions that follow data collection and the development of, and testing of hypotheses, are more likely to effect
change in families.
A.

INTERVENTION APPROACHES

After screening, and if needed a trauma assessment, a clinical assessment is necessary to understand the multiple factors contributing to the nature and severity of the parent–child contact problem. The intervention should be tailored to meet the needs of the family. First and foremost, clinical
and legal professionals must consider the physical safety of the family members, including threats
of kidnapping, abduction, or physical harm. The initial emphasis is on physical safety because emotional and psychological safety can be more relative terms, tied into the perceptions of each family
member. Emotional safety is also critical to consider given that the impact of emotional or psychological abuse can be for some victims as profound, if not more profound, as physical abuse.
Assessment of psychological safety requires information about the active emotional abuse of the
other parent or child, including: intrusive psychological parenting that is harmful, intimidation,
coercive control, repeated unsubstantiated allegations of sexual, physical, or emotional abuse, and
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severe untreated mental illness or substance abuse in a parent that results in unpredictable behaviors
(Fidler & Ward, 2017). Based on the safety assessment, a determination must be made as to whether
the intervention should include: (1) the whole family (Fidler, Deutsch, & Polak, 2019; Greenberg,
Schnider, & Jackson, 2019; Ward, Deutsch, & Sullivan, 2017); (2) trauma treatment, e.g., https://
www.apa.org/ptsd-guideline/treatments/; Drozd, Saini, & Vellucci-Cook, (2019); and/or (3) parenting
treatment (Sullivan, Deutsch, & Ward, 2017), as well as the order in which the intervention(s) should
occur. Sometimes these treatments can occur simultaneously, while in other situations they will occur
sequentially. As noted, when a parent or child has difﬁculty regulating emotions and accurately
processing information, trauma treatment must precede a family intervention.
One of the difﬁculties of situations where children resist or refuse contact with a parent is that
the family is often torn apart and polarized, the interparental conﬂict has been ongoing, and the
children have been in the middle of the conﬂict, often for years, including prior to the parents’ separation. Evaluating what has transpired through these years is difﬁcult and the injuries and responses
get lost, rigidiﬁed, or exaggerated. In every situation in which litigation or conﬂict is polarizing,
where there are allegations of abuse, neglect, intimate partner violence, mental illness, harmful parenting, and/or child resistance to contact with a parent, early intervention should occur. Yet, it is
rarely achieved, resulting in more entrenchment in rigidly held views and anxiety about any changes
in family connections.
Calls for differentiated case management, assuming that conﬂict-ridden families require more
and different services and closer judicial supervision (Birnbaum & Bala, 2010; Schepard, 2004),
have been made, but only few have been heeded in North American jurisdictions. It has been
shown, though, that effective screening for conﬂict, domestic violence, child abuse or neglect, substance abuse, mental health issues, and/or poor communication between parents that leads to differentiated and appropriate services can reduce return rates to court and custody and access motions
(Cyr, Poitras, & Godbout, 2020; Pruett & Durell, 2009; Salem, Kulak, & Deutsch, 2007). Waiting
to see how the cases unfold does the families a tremendous disservice. Generally, time is not on the
side of cases that include resist-refuse dynamics. In fact, it is not uncommon for children to suffer
and for the family members to become more entrenched in conﬂict and resistance the longer that
time elapses (Walters & Friedlander, 2016). When there has been some trauma or abuse that is not
severe, it may be in the child’s best interest to reintegrate with a parent, particularly if that parent
can take responsibility for their actions and the impact it has had on the child, offer an apology that
includes repentance and restitution, promise to not do it again, or demonstrate changed behavior.
The sequencing of interventions for a family in which a child resists or refuses contact with a
parent depends on the results of the assessment. Successful treatment, regardless of the presence or
form of the stress or trauma experienced by the family members, requires a safe, organized or structured environment, with supportive relationship(s), focused on opportunities to learn and build coping skills. Traditional individual child therapy or parent therapy, alone, is not helpful in these cases
(Walters & Friedlander, 2016). Rather, a model is needed that supports a child’s developmental
skills through daily activities and behavior by building healthy pro-social skills and emotional independence, with a focus on identifying and managing independent feelings, establishing boundaries,
separating self and others perceptions and emotions, while helping parents build developmentally
appropriate parenting skills to support the child’s growth (Greenberg, Doi Fick, & Schnider, 2012;
Greenberg, Schnider, & Jackson, 2019). A trauma-informed approach builds on these coping skills
by incorporating strategies for managing distressing thoughts, feelings, and behaviors, and learning
how to process trauma-related memories. This type of individual work with the child should be
combined with the work of each parent, the co-parents, and the family.
IV.

TREATMENT OF TRAUMA RESPONSES

When a child or parent has acute trauma symptoms, as soon as safety can be assured, an immediate short-term course of therapy to address the cognitive, emotional, and physical trauma
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symptoms is recommended. Evidence-informed and evidence-based treatments can be found at APA
(https://www.apa.org/ptsd-guideline/treatments/recommendations-summary-table.pdf), National Child
Traumatic Stress Network (NCTSN) (www.nctsn.org), SAMHSA (www.samhsa.gov),
effectivechildtherapy.org; and Drozd, Saini, and Vellucci-Cook (2019).
The symptoms that particularly interfere with family intervention include each family member’s
emotional dysregulation—an inability to manage distressing emotions without feeling overwhelmed
or numb. Avoidance is another symptom, often part of a cycle of anxiety, where the feared stimulus
is avoided and the avoidance leads to an increased anxious response, which leads to more avoidance. Soon the anxiety increases, and the avoided stimulus is seen as more dangerous or toxic, thus
increasing avoidance, and perpetuating more anxiety, along with exaggerated and/or distorted perceptions and interpretations.
The hallmark symptoms of hyperarousal or hypervigilance can result in faulty assessments of
danger. Hyperarousal or hypervigilance can be the physiological response to trauma as changes
occur in the functioning of the limbic system resulting in variable releases of cortisol (McEwen,
2007; Teicher, 2002). In turn, this can interfere with the ability of the person to accurately assess
the immediacy or likelihood of danger and can result in over-reactivity or seeing danger in that
which is safe. Along with that, people who have been exposed to trauma often describe triggers, or
sensory experiences that they have when even very remotely reminded of the trauma. As an example, take the co-parent who hears the other parent raise their voice in a manner that sets off a similar
physiological reaction to the one experienced when the co-parent was previously verbally abusive.
The result could be the same in the here-and-now as the co-parent experiences the other parent
being verbally abusive, perhaps, when objectively speaking, that did not occur; yet, the brain
responds as if it did.
The cognitive changes that occur in response to trauma can have the greatest impact on both
how a child or parent understands an experience or communication through inaccurate perception,
interpretation, and attribution, and how misperceptions, misinterpretations, and misattributions
affect communications and relationships with others. Intrusive thoughts and memories are confusing
and frightening in that, when something reminds one of the traumatic event, one may have a strong
reaction and believe it is happening in the present. Further, that which has been categorized as safe
and normal may in fact be unsafe and abnormal. Metaphorically speaking, it is as if the wires have
been crossed whereas, in reality, they are related to the release of stress hormones that may contribute to misperceptions and misinterpretations. Misperceptions and misinterpretations become common in response to trauma. It is not uncommon to misinterpret something that even very remotely
reminds someone of the trauma as being dangerous, when in fact there is no danger present in the
here-and-now.
The short-term treatment includes learning coping skills and developing a repertoire of tools to
facilitate tolerating distressing emotions, with an intentional focus on the modulation of emotions,
including strategies such as: mindfulness and deep breathing; identifying triggers, connecting the
trigger to the reaction, and managing emotions when faced with a triggering stimulus; assessing
whether this is a current threat or a reaction from the past; and changing associations of misunderstood danger and maladaptive thoughts, feelings, and behaviors (Cohen & Mannarino, 2015). The
goal of this treatment is to modify the dysregulation that affects the physiological elements of the
acute trauma reaction. Regulation and modulation of emotions is necessary to reason and relate to
others effectively.
This short-term treatment for the parent and/or child does not preclude, and may very well
include, contact with the other parent. Pending a careful clinical assessment, contact should not necessarily automatically stop when allegations have been made. Real life in vivo experiences of safe
contact and the self-efﬁcacy that can come as the result of one using newly learned coping skills
can provide information to move the individual therapy into the effective processing of emotions
and management of anxiety. Family interventions use principles of emotional modulation including
movement, exposure therapy, and systematic desensitization so that the family members can have
accurate perceptions, interpretations, and attributions about each other and the experiences that they
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share; this, in addition to being able to identify, modulate, and process their emotions in a safe
setting.
In most cases, individual work and safe structured contact between a resisted parent and child
are best when concurrent and synchronized. Holding off on contact results in increased anxiety and
rigidly held, polarized perceptions and memories (Greenberg & Schnider, 2020). Except in those
cases where the risks to the child’s functioning include self-harm or signiﬁcant decompensation in
functioning, seeing a rejected parent will be stressful, but not intolerable with the proper supports in
place. As time is rarely on the side of the process of reconnection, safe structured contact to begin
the process of desensitization and making sense of competing narratives should begin as soon as
the acute symptoms of emotional dysregulation can be managed.

V. COMPONENTS OF FAMILY INTERVENTION
Building treatment components begins with a screening for trauma. Depending on the results
of the screening, there is a careful assessment that will include trauma if present in the screening,
or a no trauma assessment of the family and formulation that leads to an appropriate treatment
plan (Fidler & Ward, 2017; Greenberg & Lebow, 2016; Lebow, 2019; Saini, 2019). The nature
and depth of the assessment will vary based on the context and circumstances of the family.
Beginning with a timeline of the familial relationships, signiﬁcant rupturing events, and previous
successful and unsuccessful interventions is a useful tool for understanding the scope of the
assessment. The treatment plan must build competencies that can be measured. The competencies
require change on the part of each family member individually, in the relationships between the
co-parents, and in the relationships between each parent and child. Many of these families
externalize or locate the problems in the family in others within the family (rather than within
themselves). One of the ﬁrst steps in treatment of the family is to elicit from the co-parents broad
goals for their children, such as good emotional adjustment and physical health, to create a shared
foundation for working together to provide the best short- and long-term outcomes for their
children. Referring back to these shared hopes for their children when treatment is stuck can
sometimes move change forward again. These cases often involve a great deal of blame and
rigidly held beliefs. It is helpful to motivate each family member to change by considering some
role, however small, they may have in the family problem now, or how they may inﬂuence the
future. The use of motivational interviewing (Miller & Rollnick, 2012) is a helpful evidencebased treatment throughout the intervention.
These cases need the involvement of the court to enhance accountability. Using a structured form
for accountability provides the link between the clinical intervention and the court. This paper
includes Changes in Resist/Refuse Dynamics Checklist (CRDC) (Drozd, Saini, Walters, Fidler, &
Deutsch, 2020) as a tool for clinical and legal use to assess changes in the child and parent (see
Figure 2). The behavioral, emotional, and cognitive indices of change for each child and parent
have implications for changes in the family relationships. The CRDC is designed to provide the professionals much needed measures of accountability for the progress that is being made and where it
may be stymied in these complex cases.
Within the family work, psychoeducation focuses on the emotional, cognitive, social, and longterm physical and emotional health implications that parental conﬂicts, disputes, and alienating and
counter rejecting behaviors have on the child (Fidler et al., 2019). Psychoeducation on appropriate
developmental expectations and consequences, authoritative (as opposed to permissive and authoritarian) discipline techniques, appropriate level of parental involvement, appropriate boundaries, and
emotional regulation can all be addressed. This psychoeducational focus is appropriate for both parents and should include co-parenting work that separately or together builds a clear structure and
holding environment for the child. This kind of psychoeducation and skill building is appropriate
even when traumatic symptoms are assessed or reported by either parent.
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Figure 2 Changes in resist-refuse dynamics checklist (CRDC).
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The loss of the spousal relationship is a signiﬁcant stressor. For some, this major stressor
results in intrusive thoughts about the breakup of the relationship, avoidance behaviors, and signiﬁcant symptoms of anxiety. Those who have a history of past trauma may be more vulnerable
to these symptoms. A positive coping response to trauma is to ﬁnd personal meaning, a sense of
purpose, and a personal mission. At times, in families in which a child resists or refuses contact
with the rejected parent, it is common to see the favored parent forging a personal mission to hurt,
excise, or ward off their co-parent from having any kind of relationship with the children. The
potential for this resulting in immense harm to the child is tremendous as the child has also experienced signiﬁcant family change, often accompanied by changes in relationships, neighborhood,
and school. Multiple changes, coupled with multiple major losses, are likely to negatively affect
the child’s adjustment.
When both parents are in a room together and can actually converse with one another, they may
each reexamine their extreme beliefs about the other parent. Getting them to shift from all good/all
bad, all or nothing, black and white thinking is the ﬁrst step in that perceptual shift. It is important
to provide information to both parents and shine a light on the responsibility they both share for
their child’s well-being. Education that addresses the potential physiological impact of chronic toxic
stress and trauma on the one hand, and resiliency building factors on the other hand, can be very
powerful for parents as they consider the short- and long-term impacts of their behaviors on their
children’s development. Due to the fact that parents are often so focused on externalizing responsibility for the family’s difﬁculties, exercises which develop perspective-taking by standing in the
shoes of their child and co-parent can broaden their views. Most parents blame one another for any
conﬂict the child experiences. Showing video clips of children and young adults talking about what
it feels like to be caught in the middle of their parents’ conﬂict, how they dreaded holidays and special occasions as those special events would engender conﬂict between their parents, and stating
what it is that they need and wish from their parents, assists parents in staying focused on their children. Likewise, education about the toxic effect conﬂict has on children’s long-term health, brain
development, and building of resilience can be powerfully demonstrated through video clips and
education about Adverse Childhood Experiences (https://developingchild.harvard.edu; Felitti et al.,
1998; https://www.nctsn.org).
Stress is a part of the process of the family adapting to a new family reorganization and structure
after separation or divorce (Minuchin, 1974; Pardeck, 1989). When parents separate or divorce, the
family members may cope in a variety of ways. Each member’s coping resources affect the other, so
the family system is reacting to individual, systemic responses and exchanges. Addressing the alliances
within the family from a systemic perspective and focusing on safety and solutions is part of the integrative clinical framework necessary to create change for these families (Lebow, 2019). Further, tapping into, working off of, and enhancing resiliency factors is a cornerstone of the work to be done.
As resistance/refusal can be thought of as parenting time phobia, systematic desensitization in
the context of parent contact resistance/refusal can be conducted similarly to the approach used for
other fears and/or phobias (Wolpe & Lazarus, 1966). Desensitization work is used with the child as
well as other members of the family (such as each parent) in the context of family therapy (and also
in the individual therapy work of the participating individuals). Thus, the child: (1) creates a fear/
anxiety hierarchy regarding alone time spent with the non-preferred parent (in terms of different
possible scenarios and activities, etc.); (2) learns relaxation techniques; (3) engages in imaginal
desensitization in individual therapy (the child, as well as any participating family member in their
own individual therapy work) using relaxation techniques; and (4) engages in desensitization and
reuniﬁcation in family therapy (the exposure to the hierarchy may initially be through reciprocal letter writing, to phone calls and video calls, and then to actual contact) using relaxation techniques
(Garber, 2015).
Recent preliminary research has shown that signiﬁcant healthy changes in family systems where
a child is resisting contact with a parent can occur as changes are made in the co-parenting relationship. For example, co-parents who attended Overcoming Barriers Camp and intensive interventions
report they are better able to: (1) understand the impact on the child of the strained parent–child
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relationship of the child’s relationship with both parents; (2) take responsibility for their own contribution to the strained parent–child relationship problems; (3) regulate their emotions; (4) understand
effective coping strategies; and (5) protect the child from the conﬂict (Saini, 2019).
When working with co-parents, one can use the same techniques described above, ultimately
moving from emails to facilitated phone calls to video calls, and then to actual contact using relaxation techniques. In cases where traumatic events occurred and one or both parents are exhibiting
post-trauma symptoms, the parent’s individual therapist may be present to both provide support to
the parent, and to see ﬁrsthand how the individual was able to draw up their coping skills in the
reality of the other parent’s presentation.
Co-parents often need to reframe the narrative they have about the separation/divorce, as well as
the role and responsibility each parent has in the breakup of the family, by helping them take each
other’s perspective and the perspective of the child, and support a new narrative that helps the child
see that the parents can focus on their well-being, have mutual aspirations for them, and can communicate and cooperate in developing a new family structure/plan in which the children are no longer triangulated. This narrative co-construction helps the family move forward with a new agreed upon or
court ordered schedule and removes the children from the overwhelming conﬂict (Blow & Daniel,
2002; Moran, Sullivan, & Sullivan 2015; Saltzman, Pynoos, Lester, Layne, & Beardslee, 2013).
An apology is often part of the family work needed to repair and build relationships. It may be a
necessary step to rebuild trust and requires a parent to take responsibility for their actions, show
remorse, make restitution, and repent. Whereas forgiveness may be a desired outcome, it is not a
requirement. Apologies may be from parent to parent, parent to child, or from both parents to child.
Apologies model and foster empathy and can aid in the capacity for self-regulation (Ruckstaetter,
Sells, Neymeyer, & Zink, 2017). Apologies can reduce levels of frustration, thereby allowing people
to move beyond resentment and anger (Saini, Deutsch, & Drozd, 2019). Effective apologies do not
rely on excuses and are not defensive. Further, effective apologies involve not just words—but
rather actions that lead to remediation and trust. Apologies must be sincere and are ideally delivered
face-to-face. Sometimes the way to open the door to a face-to-face apology is with an initial letter
offering the apology, and requesting an actual meeting to offer restitution. In addition, where appropriate, parent apologies to each other, and to children, can be included in the jointly delivered new
family narrative to the children.
Cohen and Mannarino (1996) found that parents’ emotional reactions to trauma were the secondstrongest predictor of treatment outcome next to treatment type. Thus, the family could have the
best screening, the best assessment, solid evidence-based treatment for trauma—all while the child
recovers from any symptoms of trauma they may have experienced and as they heal from the loss
of the family as they once knew it; however, if the child still has strong resistance to a parent one
has to look as to whether the trauma and/or parent alienating behaviors remain alive in the home.
If trauma and/or parent alienating behaviors remain, they may very well impair the child from moving forward on a normal developmental trajectory in which they can accurately assess each parent’s
strengths and vulnerabilities and mobilize developmentally appropriate coping skills. The clinical-legal
team structure can assist in this process by holding family members accountable and by assessing the
efforts of each family member (see CRDC), but if the trauma and the parent alienating behaviors
remain in the air, no matter how hard the clinical-legal team works, the success of the work lies at the
feet of each member of the family. Each member needs to take responsibility and embrace the goals
of, and hopes for, recovery, repair, and resilience. As they do, they will be able to function as a family
that puts their child’s best interest ﬁrst while they make the past their steppingstone to the future.

ENDNOTE
1. The person was exposed to death, threatened death, actual or threatened serious injury, or actual or threatened sexual
violence, in the following way(s): Direct exposure. Witnessing the trauma. Learning that a relative or close friend was
exposed to a trauma.
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